1. American journal on intellectual and developmental disabilities.
   Call Number: Magazines
   URL: www.aaidd.org

2. The Arc's justice advocacy guide: an advocate's guide on assisting victims and suspects/defendants with intellectual disabilities / by Leigh Ann Davis.
   Author: Davis, Keigh Ann.
   Status: Available for Circulation

   Status: Lost
   assessment of childhood disorders

   Author: Greenspan, Stanley I.
   Status: Available for Circulation
   "The Child with Special Needs: Encouraging Intellectual and Emotional Growth"

5. El nino con necesidades especiales: estimulando el crecimiento intelectual y emocional / Stanley I. Greenspan, Serena Wieder, con Robin Simons.
   Author: Greenspan, Stanley I.
   Status: Available for Circulation
   nino con deceasidades especiales

6. Clinical psychology and people with intellectual disabilities / Eric Emerson ... [et al.].
   Status: Non-Circulating

7. A comprehensive guide to intellectual and developmental disabilities / edited by Ivan Brown and Maire Percy.
   Status: Available for Circulation
   comprehensive guide to intellectual & developmental disabilities
Status: Available for Circulation  
Costs and outcomes of community services for people with intellectual disabilities

9. **Couples with intellectual disabilities talk about living and loving** / by Karin Melberg Schwier.  
Author: Schwier, Karin Melberg.  
Status: Available for Circulation

Status: Available for Circulation

11. **Different speeds and different needs : how to teach sports to every kid** / Gary Barber.  
Author: Barber, Gary, 1963-  
Status: Available for Circulation

12. **Eat right for a long & healthy life [videorecording] : what everybody needs to know in 9 nutritious lessons.**  
Call Number: JUV VID 613.2 E14  Pub. Date: 2008.  
Status: Available for Circulation

Author: Botsford, Anne L.  
Status: Available for Circulation

Status: Available for Circulation

15. **The facts of life... and more : sexuality and intimacy for people with intellectual disabilities** / edited by Leslie Walker-Hirsch.  
Status: Available for Circulation  
facts of life


24. Human needs and intellectual disabilities: applications for person centered planning, dual diagnosis, and crisis intervention / Steven Reiss.
   Author: Reiss, Steven.
   Status: Available for Circulation

   Call Number: Magazines    Pub. Date: 2007-
   URL: www.aaidd.org

   Status: Available for Circulation

27. Intellectual and developmental disabilities nursing: scope and standards of practice / Nursing Division of the American Association on Mental Retardation.
   Status: Available for Circulation

   Author: Harris, James C.
   Status: Available for Circulation
   URL: http://www.loc.gov/catdir/toc/ecip052/2004024148.html

29. Life horizons I [slide]: the physiological and emotional aspects of being male and female / written by Winifred Kempton; instructional design by James Stanfield.
   Status: Non-Circulating

   Status: Available for Circulation

   Status: Available for Circulation

32. Mental retardation.


40. Planning and support for people with intellectual disabilities: issues for case managers and other professionals / edited by Christine Bigby, Chris Fyffe, and Elizabeth Ozanne; foreword by Jim Manse. Planning and support for people with intellectual disabilities: issues for case managers and other

http://207.67.203.72/F20004/OPAC/search/PrintTitles.aspx?TaskCode=154315&Total=50... 4/23/2013
41. Positive identity development: an alternative treatment approach for individuals with mild and moderate intellectual disabilities / by Karyn Harvey.
   Author: Harvey, Karyn.
   Status: Available for Circulation

42. The "r" word [videorecording] / Rajan Tétrault Films ; directed by Pierre Tétrault ; produced by Doris Rajan ; written by Pierre Tétrault and Doris Rajan.
   Status: Available for Circulation

43. Sexuality: your sons and daughters with intellectual disabilities / by Karin Melberg Schwier and Dave Hingsburger.
   Author: Schwier, Karin Melberg.
   Status: Available for Circulation

44. Sexuality and people with intellectual disability / Lydia Fegan and Anne Rauch.
   Author: Fegan, Lydia.
   Status: Available for Circulation

45. Social inclusion at work / Janis Chadsey ; Martin Agran and Michael Wehmeyer, co-editors.
   Author: Chadsey, Janis G.
   2008
   Status: Available for Circulation

46. Think college!: postsecondary education options for students with intellectual disabilities / by Meg Grigal, Debra Hart ; with invited contributors.
   Author: Grigal, Meg.
   Status: Available for Circulation

47. Training handbook of mental disorders in individuals with intellectual disability / edited by Nancy N. Cain ... [et al.].
   Status: Available for Circulation
   Status: Available for Circulation
   user's guide: mental retardation

49. Walk your way to fitness [videorecording]: walk, workout, be active for people with intellectual disabilities.
   Call Number: VID 613.7 W177 2006  Pub. Date: 2006.
   Status: Available for Circulation

50. Work out with Sonny and Pedro [videorecording]: walk, dance & stretch your way to fitness.
   Call Number: JUV VID 613.7 W919 2006  Pub. Date: 2006.
   Status: Available for Circulation